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CONSUMPTION

Right food-right medicine
-right time--these t hi r e e

things are of the utmost impor-
tance to the consumptive.

Right food and right ruedicine
-these are contained in Scott's

Emulsion of pure cod-hiver oil.

Right tirne is at first sign of

disease. Righit time is now.
Scott's Emulsion always

helps, of ten cures. Ordinary
food helps feed. Fresh air
helps cure. Scott's Emiulsion
does both. Begin e

we*i1 rencd you a littie tu îry, if yoî.
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always reliable
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Chancellor of Victoria Universit3
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1S.T.D.
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Iii this substantial work of 848 pages, Chancellor

Burwash gives the conclusions of thirty years' prayer-

fui study and conscientious teaching. It is a timely

and comprehiensive treatrnent of the subjeet. It is

strongly commended to every earnest student and

thotughtful reader.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
Wesley Buildings .... TOROP4TO, ONr.I

Marcos Dods'
Opinion, in the British
Week(y:.

«"It mnust lie owne(i that one
opens a newly-published
systern of theology with a
grudge and a preju(lice
against it. Can anything new
be said? Have we not ai-
ready samples of every kind,
front everY point of view?

" Yet, as one reads on, Dr.
Burwash cornmends himself
as a highly intelligent writer,
disarrns our reluctance, and
wils our attention and ap-
proval. He is a quiet and
unostcntatious thinker, who
ever and anon unconsciously
reveals his knowledge and his
thoughts, and drops the oc-
casional remark that shows
lie has penetrated deeper
than sonie of his predecessors.

"The Methodists rnay be
corigratulated. on havini s0
interesting and thoughttul a
teacher of theology."
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